SYNTHETIC FORM FOR A BOARD CERTIFIED TRAINING UNIT

UNIT NAME: Physical & Rehabilitation Medicine & Sports Traumatology, University Hospital of Liege

ADDRESS:

Ward: Rue Grandfosse 31-33 – 4130 ESNEUX

Outpatient clinics:

Sart Tilman: Avenue de l’Hôpital B35 – 4000 LIEGE, Belgium

CHUOA: Rue Grandfosse 31-33 – 4130 ESNEUX, Belgium

Notre-Dame des Bruyères: Rue de Gaillarmont 600 – 4032 CHENEE, Belgium

Brull: Quai Godefroid Kurth 45 – 4020 LIEGE, Belgium

NAME OF THE UNIT RESPONSIBLE: Professor Jean-François KAUX

TEL: +32 4 366 82 41  FAX: +32 4 366 72 30  EMAIL: jfkaux@chu.ulg.ac.be

Main clinical activities of the unit:
(state the main areas of care depending on clinical workload and interests)

Musculoskeletal medicine
Neurological and locomotor rehabilitation
Electromyography
Sports traumatology
Bone metabolism
Onco rehabilitation
Spine (back school, scoliosis)

Specific research interests of the unit:
give the key words for each theme

ENMG
Spine
Tendon - Tendinopathy
Muscle
Isokinetics
Sports
Motion analysis
Bone metabolism
Sarcopenia
Epidemiology
List five publications from the last five years which most represent the unit’s research program:


Please identify if necessary the conditions and means of exchange for trainee specialist (the number permissible, the person to contact, etc.):

Foreign trainees and/or specialists are welcome to be an observer in the University Hospital of Liege, Physical & Rehabilitation Medicine & Sports Traumatology as long as they are able to understand French because the consultations are made in French and/or English to interact with the trainers. The exchange is possible in the framework of Erasmus Student Exchange Program. The number may be one or two at a time. The person to contact is the Chair of the department.

Authorization to publish over Internet: YES

Signature:
Professor J.F. KAUX